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Delights to Come.
 

Since the time of the winter solstice, or
shortest day of the year, 94 days have
passed, and the days have lengthened out
very much. The sun is rapidly coming
north and we have his rays for a much
longer time each day. His power is also
much greater by reason both of his longer

daily stay with us and from the fact that

his rays strike us more nearly in a vertical
direction. In spite, however, of the great
change which has taken place since the

short and dark days of December, there is

little, if any, apparent change in the out-

ward appearance of things; and to all intents

and purposes winter is as much with us as

it was at Christmastide. None of us would

express much surprise should there occur,

at any time within a week or two, a snow-
storm.
And yetthis is a spring month. In spite

of the calender, however, we look for win-

ter conditions all of this month, and we
shall still cling to our winter clothes and
keep up our fires pretty steadily all of next
month. The first of April, notwithstand-
ing the steadily advancing sun, will see
little change in the wintry aspect of nature,
and it may be that up to the middle of next
month only a few of the flowers that bloom
in the spring will bear witness that sleep-
ing nature is waking up. Every day in
the meantime the sun will be coming far-
ther north, at an accelerating speed, though
upon the surface he will appear to be doing
little execution; but in the 30 days after
the middle of April he will present us with
one of the greatest transformation scenes
ever seen on any stage, and one that never
ceases to excite our wonder.

Br

He is even now slowly arousing the
sleeping forces of nature, but so gradually
as not to be perceptible. For more than a
month he will continue these slow and
silent preparations, and will proceed so
cautiously that only the careful. observer
will detect what he is doing, but when all
is ready he will wave his magic wand and
almost in a day nature will be fully awake
and clothed in the gay garb of spring.
One day we shall look upon the trees on
the hills and find them bare, gaunt and
silent, and in a few days thereafter we shall
find them a waving sea of green, their soft,
odorous leaves whispering to one another
in the sunshine, while all the space above
and around and beneath them will be found
riotous with life. No matter how often we
have witnessed this we never cease to ad-
mire and wonder and to feel within our-
selves a sympathetic thrill with . the
abounding evidences of life and growth all
around us.

*.*
*

In this climate we are compelled to un-
dergo a long and tedious waiting for the
banishment of winter. It holds onto us
with a tenacious grasp that seems destined
never to let go. But therz is an ample re-
ward for all of our waiting in the beauty
and delight of our spring when it does
come. Itisa joy such as never comes to
those who dwell in tropic. lands and who
know naught of cold or of the discomforts
of winter. They have green trees and
flowers and delicious fruits all the year
around. They have their stately palms,
that rear their verdurous heads with little
variation from season to season, and their
luxurient vines and plants, that display
flowers of rainbow tints all the year; but
they havenothing anywhere in the whole
wide zone.of which the equator is the cen-
ter that can equal the beauty and sweet-
ness of a Pennsylvania meadow—nothing
so soft, so fragrant, so delicate and inviting
as a Pennsylvania June rose.

*_%
*

‘The foliage of the evergreen trees of the
‘tropics is hard, metallic and leathery. It
looks as if it was made to last and to stand
wear and tear. It is not to be mentioned
in the same day with the tender, curling,
fragile, fragrant freshness of our deciduous
trees, as they unfold from the bud and in a
few days change the whole face of nature.
There are many delicious scents and flavors
in the tropical forests and gardens, but in
piquancy and in their stimulating effect on
the senses they are tame and commonplace
compared with those which our spring
brings. Not in the famed vale of Cashmere,
not on Ceylon’s lovely isle, not in the gar-
dens of Hesperides, neither on the banks
of the Nile, the Ganges nor the Amazon;
not on the sunny isles of thé Mediterranean,
nor where the Antilles are laved by scented
seas, is there grass so green, nor fields so
fragrant, nor a sky so serene and blue as
that which smiles over Pennsylvania in
May and June.

Yes, we must wait a long time for spring
in this latitude, but its glory is worth
waiting for.

 

The Smoker’s Cancer.
 

Notwithstanding all the good arguments
that have been offered against the evils of
excessive smoking it can hardly be claimed
that the habit is entirely responsible for
the production of cancer of the lips, mouth
or throat. Since the illness of General
Grant it has been the popular belief that
the dreaded disease from which he suffer-
ed was caused hy his over indulgence in
tobacco. Thus it may be easy to believe
that another victims of tobacco have been
added to the long list of similar sufferers.
The fact, however, in these cases do not

by any means confirm the theory. It was
well settled in General Grant's case that
tobacco in ifself was not the initiative cause
of his throat trouble, but merely induced a
subsequent aggravation of symptoms by
the extra irritation of the smoke passing
over the already diseased surface.

It is quite true that cancer of the lip is
very common among pipe smokers, but the
real factor of harm is not the tobacco or
any special poison it may contain, but the
persistent, localized irritation of the pipe
stem. Clay pipes, above all others, are
particularly harmful, ‘as they are most
easily heated, have a rough surface for the
lip, are mostly used by persistent smokers,
and are usually held stationary on one side
of the mouth, all of which tends to localize
and intensify the irritation which deter-
mines the malignant growth. The first
indication of the disease is a warthy path
on the lip at the usual point of contact
with the pipe stem. When discovered
early it is perfectly amenable to surgical
treatment the percentage of cures being
larger than that of any other form of cancer.
—New York Herald.

 

  

——O0ld Cairo is changing visibly. The
electric tramway to the Pyramids is an ac-
complished fact, and the eight-mile trip—
before so expensive—is now possible for a
few pence. Ismail’s great causeway will
in no way be spoiled, as the rails have
been laid right along the side of the ave-
nue, and, indeed, are scarcely noticeable. 

A New Gypsy Queen.
 

A new queen will be crowned by the
Roman gypsy band on May 22nd next at
Topeka. This will be the second gypsy
coronation ever held in the United States.
On this occasion 800 gypsies of the Romany
tribe will assemble at Topeka and hold
elaborate ceremonies. Sixty of the gypsies
have already arrived in Topeka and are
making arrangements for the queen to be,
Molly Fryer, who learned only a week ago
that she had fallen heir to the gypsy throne
by the death of her mother in Austria, is
in Topeka now and is at the gypsy camp
north of the city. Her mother, Sophia
Fryer, died several weeks ago in Austria,
having ruled the Romany band for 62
years. Molly Fryer, being the next in
line of succession, was chosen to be queen.
As the queen must be 20 years of age, the
conoration will take place May 22nd,
which is her birthday.
There are 1,200 members of the Romany

band in the United States, and between
800 and 1,000 will arrive in Topeka during
the winter and take part in the coronation.
It will be an elaborate feast. The corona-
tion ceremony will be performed by Father
Metrovitch, who is the high priest of the
band. The crown which was worn by the
aged gypsy queen for so long is now being
remodeled for its new possessor, and a
cousin, Minnie Youngs, will bear it from
Austria to Topeka and will formally place
it on the young queen’s head.

It is composed of Bohemian garnets and
solid gold and is said to be beautiful.
When remodeled, it will contain several
sparkling diamonds. Three months ago
Molly Fryer was married at Balvidere, Ill.,
to Gustav Stackovitch, a young Australian,
who is a member of the band. The Eng-
lish of his name is Stanley. He and his
brother Louis and the latter’s wife travel
together and camp some little distance
from the main body of the band. They
have better tents, wagons and furnishings
and live in better style. The Stanley broth-
ers speak English fluently.
Molly Fryer is a typical gypsy. Her

skin is dark, her eyes a brilliant black, her
figure graceful and her manner easy. She
speaks 13 languages but has not learned
English well.

Louis and Gustav Stanley are now inak-
ing the arrangements for the coronation of
Molly Fryer. A large field will be pro-
cured, where the whole band will camp.
In the midst of the camp a large tent will
be erected, where the ceremonies will take
place. Father Metrovitch, who lives in
Chicago, will come to Topeka early in May
and will have full charge of theceremonies.
The Romany band now has adopted the
Catholic faith, but they never attend
services in regular Catholic churches. When
a gypsy couple is to be married and the
distance is too far for High Priest Metro-
vitch, he sends word to a Catholic priest
near to where the band is located and the
ceremony is performed in the usual way.
The Romany band dates its lineage back

to the Pharaohs. For several hundred
vears the headquarters of the tribe have
been in Austria. Eight months ago Molly
Fryer came to the United States and joined
the band with which she now travels.
When the news came to Louis Stanley

that Queen Sophia of the gypsy band had
died, he set about notifying all the bands
in the United States. A conference was
held, and Topeka was selected as the place
at which the coronation should be held.
All the members of the Romany tribe [of
gypsies have now been notified of the cor-
onation, and most of them are on their way
overland to Topeka. The coronation of a
queen among this people is the grandest
event known to them. The exercises will
extend through a week and the occasion
will be a round of pleasure and joy. At
this time also the gypsy band will formu-
late new rules. Queen Elect Molly Fryer
has already begun the making of her cor-
onation dress. It will be a gaudy affair of
oriental style and made of rich material.
Also she will wear many beads and neck-
laces which will be brought by the various
bands, and she will be a queen charming
to the Romany tribe.—Zopeka Letter in
Kansas City Star.
 

Cooking Chickens.
 

A Variety of Receipts That Add Novelty to the Menu.

Here are a few different ways of cooking
and preparing chickens :

Potted Chicken—Strip the meat from
the bones of a cold, roast fowl. To every
pound of meat allow a quarter of a pound
of butter, salt and cayenne pepper to taste,
a teaspoonful of pounded mace and a half
of a small nutmeg. Cut the meat into
small pieces; pound it well with the butter.
Sprinkle in the spices gradually and keep
pounding until reduced to a perfectly
smooth paste. Pack it into small jars and
cover with clarified butter, about a quarter
of an inch in thickness. Two or three
slices of ham minced and pounded with the
above will be an improvement. Keep in a
dry place. A luncheon or breakfast dish.

Old fowls can be made very ténder by
putting into them, while boiling, a piece
of soda as large as a bean.

Scalloped Chicken—Divide a fowl into
joints and boil till the meat leaves the bone
readily. Take out the bones and chop the
meat as small as dice. Thicken the water
in which the fowl was boiled with flour
and season to taste with butter and salt.
Fill a deep dish with alternate layers of
bread crumbs and chicken and slices of
cooked potatoes, having crumbs on top.
Pour the gravy over the top and add a few
bits of butter and bake till nicely browned.
There should be gravy enough to moisten
the dish. Serve with a garnish of parsley.
Tiny new potatoes are nice in place of
sliced ones when in scason.
Baked Chicken—Prepare young chicken

as for fricasse by cutting them into pieces.
Dip each piece in heaten egg, then in grated
bread crumbs or rolled cracker; season
them with pepper and salt and a little
minced parsley. Place them in a baking
pan and put on the top of each piece a
lump of butter, add half a cupful of hot
water and bake slowly, basting often.
When sufficiently cooked take out on a
warm platter. Into the pan pour a cup of
cream or rich milk and a cupful of bread
crumbs. Stir it well until cooked, and
then pour it over the chicken. Serve while
hot.

Broiled Chicken on Toast—Broil the
usual way, and when thoroughly done take
it up in a square tin or dripping pan, but-
ter it weil, season with pepper and salt and
set in the oven for a few minutes. Lay
slices of moistened buttered toast on a plat-
ter, take the chicken up over it and add to
the gravy in the pan part of a cupful of
cream, if you have it; if not, use milk.
Thicken with a little flour and pour over
the chicken.

BUCKLEN’S ARN1CA SALVE.—The best
salve in the world for cuts, bruises, sores,
ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, chap-
ped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by F.
Potts Green.  

Washington.

Four-Day Personally-Conducted Tour Via Pennsyl- i

vania Railroad.
 

In order to afford the residents of Wil-
liamsport, Wilkesbarre, Sunbury, Harris-
burg and neighboring cities in Central
Pennsylvania an opportunity to avail them-
selves of the peculiar advantages of a per-
sonally-conducted tour to Washington, the
Pennsylvania railroad company has ar-
ranged for a four-day tour to the national
capitol on Monday, March 29th.

Special train will leave Williamsport at
12.40 p. m., Wilkesbarre at 10.15 a. m.,
Sunbury 1.55 p. m., Mt. Carmel 11.30 a.
m,. Harrisburg 3.30 p. m., stopping at the
principal intermediate stations and at
York. Connecting train leaves Bellefonte
at 6.30 a. m. Returning, special train will
leave Washington at 3.40 p. m., Thursday,
March 31st. Passengers from the Shamo-
kin division and L. and T. branch will use
regular trains from Washington returning.
All tickets will be good to return also on
regular trains until Saturday, April 2nd,
inclusive.

Round-trip rate, covering transportation,
hotel accommodations from supper on date
of tour until after luncheon on the follow-
ing Thursday, $13.00 from Williamsport,
$13.75 from Wilkesbarre, $12.00 from Sun-
bury, $10.50 from Harrisburg, $14.15 from
Bellefonte, and proportionate rates from
other stations. Guides to Washington will
be distributed free on the train.
For itineraries, rates, tickets,. and full

information apply to ticket agents ; E. S.
Harrar, division ticket agent, Williams-
port, Pa.; or address Geo. W. Boyd, as-
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Determined to Restore Health to a

plete Cure. A

 

This is a plain, straightforward account of a

farmer who worked too hard, who became help-

less through a stroke of paralysis, but who had

the good fortune to be attended by an honest doc-

tor, who cured him by prescribing Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills for Pale Poople.
The farmer is William Stimpson. His farm is

near Rugby, Ind. Like thousands of other intel

ligent, hard-working men of his vocation he owns

valuable property and is considered by his neigh-

bors a well-to-do man.

Like thousands of others he worked through
fair weather and foul to provide comfortably for

his honsehold. :
Like thousands of others, on arriving at the age

when the strain oftoil should slacken up and rest

begin, the grim enemy—paralysis clutched him.

His cure was so unexpected, so rapid and com-

plete, that it is a neighborhood wonder.

“While gathering a heavy fall harvest,” he says,

Physician Prescribed the Remedy

Powerful in Such Cases and Effected a Com-

HELPED BY AN HONEST DOCTOR

Man Stricken With Paralysis, the

That Has Proved Most

Warning and a

Lesson for Hard

Workers.

(rms

‘‘He brought me a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink

Pills for Pale People and told me they would do
more good than anything he knew of. He had
used them with great success in a case similar to

mine. The case in question was that of L. Phil
lips, of Petersville.

“In all Itook nine boxes of the pills. I need

not go over my gradual recovery in detail, but

you must imagine my joy and relief when, after
two months of helplessness, I felt life and

strength return day by dayto my dead limbs.

When I had taken the ninth box I was complete-

ly cured.

“I am hale and hearty to-day, with no traces of

my awtul experience, and I give all the credit to
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. They
probably saved me from the grave.”
Mr. Stimpson, to give more strength to his story

made affidavit to its truth before Abner Norman,

a Notary Public at Rugby.

  
 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 
  
 

 
 

 

  
 

 
 

 

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES.
Schedule in eftect May 17th, 1897.

 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

11.10 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg,
5.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.15
Pp. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., at Pittsburg, 6.55
p.m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.00, at Altoona, 7.40, at Pittsburg at 11.30.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

11.10, at Harrisburg, 2,40 p. m., at Philadel-
phia, 5.47. p. m,

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
2.15 a. m., at Harrisburg, 6.45 p. m., at Phila-
delphia, 10.20 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.00 at Harrisburg, at 10.20 p. m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.52 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven

10.30 a. m. !
Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven

2.43 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, at 8.31 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-

ven, at 9.30 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven
10.30, leave Williamsport, 12.40 p. m., arrive at
Harrisburg, 3.20 p. m., at Philadelphia at 6.23
p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven
2.43 p. m,, arrive at Williamsport, 3.50, leave

3.00)EB i, Harrisburg, 6.55 p. m., Philadelphia

Leave Bellefonte, 8.31 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
Yom,3% P. nm Jase Srilijsmspor 11.55 a.
, ve at Harrisburg, 3.22 a. m. iv

Philadelphiaat 6.52 a. m. rime
VIA LEWISBURG.

Leave Bellefonte, at 6.30 a. m., arrive at Lewis-
burg, at’ 9.05 a. m., Montandon, 9.15, Harris.
burg, 11.30 a. m., Philadelphia, 3.00 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewisburg,
CiHarrisburg, 6.55 p. m., Philadelphia at

 
 

 

 

 

 
      

 

  
 
 

 

 

  
        
 
 

 

 

 
 

   

       

 

  

 

  

  
  

  

   

       

 

 

 

 

   

   

 

 

         

 

 

     

 

 

sistant general passenger agent, Broad |. yorea early and late. My hired help left me The power of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale , TYRONE AND CLEARFIELY, EB. 1.

street station, Philadelphia. 43-9-4t. 1114 I finishedthe fall work alone, but the end of People in the vast number of diseases due to im- NOFTHWARD: SOUTHWARD,

ET the harvest found me exhausted, pure or poisoned blood or to derangements of the
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Some Complexion Bread. “Aboutthe first of December I had a stroke of nervous system, has been demonstated in thous- & 2 & 3 May 17th, 1897.| = 2 g =
; alysis di sai - i Wl Fw E

Rye Breakfast Rolls.—Two cups milk, paralysis. We called in the doctor. He said over- of instances as remarkable as the one related = j=} z 7

: work had caused my trouble. above. Noone who is suffering can rightfully —— | |
two cups rye flour, three eggs, pinch of J } Ss . Dor } :
salt, one tablespoonful of sugar. Beat the “My left leg was dead and helpless; mv right neglect this way to restore health. 790 Py An . |B.M.

po add milk and sugar Stir this into 'e8 was fast falling into the same condition Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Williams’ Pink 7 26/ 3 21 8 26 g h

A . > “After treating me a week without any gain, my Pills for Pale People. 7 28) 323 828.

the flour to which the salt has been added doctor became uneasy. He did something for b 731 326] 831 > 2
Have the tins warm when the dough is which I can never thank him enough. 741) 336] 842. p 52

mt in - -— —|i% 18 1% ti
.

5 39
Graham Muffins.—One and one-half cups Tourists. Roofing. 801i 3655 9 05|.....Summit...... 8 20 10 44/5 32

sour milk, one egg, one teaspoon soda, a lit- 2 » $a.Sandy Ridge... 8 14] 10 38/5 25
tle salt, two tablespoons molasses, two meme 808) 401 8 1Retort... pms
tablespoons melted butter. Make stiff LEAKING ROOF 817) 408 921...Osceola....| 7s sal...Osceols.... 59 10 23
enough with graham flour to drop from Wisconsin Farm Lands. A $5 41 9 2l.Osceolatunc. orn ovr: BP -

i . oynton...... 7 55
spoon, Bake fifteen or twenty minutes. There is a rush now to the choice unoccupied 3s 8 25 4 19! 9 35|......os ses}. 7 BY r os 2

Comm Bread.—One and one-half cups farm lands along the line of the Chicago, Milwau- PESKY NUISANCE. 308 13 4 ~-Philipsburg... 7 50| 10 14(4 56

flour, one cup corn meal, one-third cup jee & St. Paul railway in Central Wisconsin. 836] 433 952 ol Bai 3 2 I nl =

sugar, one-fourth cup butter, one cup milk, Good quarter sections can now be had for $7.00 3 2 : 2 2 2  Wallaceton| 7 36] 9 58|4 30

In beaten sepasiely4 twoi and upwards peracre,one-third cash, balance on vy, { Miller, AlleghenyStreet, Bellefonte, Pa., 8 53 4 50| 10 10Re Io Jax
aking powder. Cream the butter and jong time at current rate of interest. puts on new orrepairs old slate roofs at the lowest 8 56| 4 53| 10 13... Mineral Sp...| 7 25! 9 44/4 24

sugar together, add yolks, then milk, then Forfurther particulars address W. E. Powell, thos : 3 . | 900 457 1017... .. Barrett...... 7 21] 9 40: y Pp prices. Estimates on new work gladly fur-|g o5/ 5 02| 10 22 4 20
corn meal, then flour to wh'sh the baking General Immigration agent, 410 Old Colony Bldg., nished. 058 aLeonardi 717] 935/415
powder has been added, and lastly the chicago, II. 914 511] 10 34 polieattolyene 7 Ei 9 ou 09

beaten whites.— What fo Eat. 9 20! 5 1710 41}Gus, Bridgere| + oul o 22 2
Travelers Guide 925 531 10 46.Curwensville., 700| 9 153 51]

——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN. Medical. 5 51
5 57

: JT. LOUIS & SAN FRANCISCO R. R. =rA CLEVER TRICK.—It certainly looks dk . NCIS . R.
hed 3 5 3 BALD EA
like it, but there is really no trick aboutit. ( RAVE COMPLICATIONS. (FRISCO TINE) en GLE VALLEY BRANCH.

Anybody can try it who has Lame Back EFTWARD. EASTWARD.

and Weak Kidneys, Malaria or nervous BETWEEN g 2 | May 17th, 1897.] 2 g &

troubles. We mean he can cure himself oppEN ARISE FROM LITTLE THINGS—MR. 2| 8 |B g |-8 |3
right away by taking Electric Bitters. ST,  LOUIS— - B : 1 &

This medicine tones up the whole system, : DMP ML LA. NMHALT, Lv.j a wm Pou. [Pou
: : : ? MES 'S A SCRANTO) TI- < 6 00 5| 10i...... 7

acts as a stimulant to Liver and Kidneys, JAMES ROBERTS A SCRANTON, CITI AND— 5 54 2 33 I gone. $ 10 B id D

is a blood purifier and nerve tonic. It : at as SPRINGFIELD £500 205 1100........Vail. 8 20! 12 40|7 25

cures Constipation, Headache, Fainting ZEN, HAS AN EXPERIENCE. : : 3 2 201 Bald Eagl 8 24 12 44|7 29

Spells, Sleeplessness and Melancholy. It JOPLIN PITTSBURC 53l 461 Sr

is purely vegetable, mild laxative, and re- Ri WICHITA 5 35 8 35] 12 54|7 40

stores the system to its natural vigor. Try 2 = 3 & 1 a0 a7

Electric Bitters and be convinced that they EUREKA SPRINGS 512) : oa sti rine ulian, 8 58) 114.8 03
are a miracle worker. Every bottle guar- gadis thingsa : i 508 1231011...Unionvilie..| 0 07) 123s 12
anteed. Only 50c a bottle at F. Potts at the time. They don’t seem to amount Ft. SMITH PARIS 4 a } 1 n oEB 2 > y ne 2

? . to much, and perhaps only annoy us a lit- -.Mllesburg.. ... 4
Green’s drugstore Iom Trin os DALLAS : i 3 B 3 3 r-Lelletonte,... 9 28 1 428 31

what effect they are to have in the future. 5 125 12 48 34ussee > a : 2 5

Business Notice. MeiT: SAN ANTONIO! 420. 9 30.Mount Eagle..| 9 53] 2 08s 55
representative something of his experi- HOUSTON 4 “ 15 2 : 28)Blownyoun 9 59| 2 14/9 01
ences that clearly emnopsiaies Whatar 4020 12 26| 9 12 He an fo os 3 2 Li
tle thing may grow to if it is overlooked. - - 0 I C Rise
It ngTycaught a severe cold GALVESTON 3511216] 9 01 tireMill Hall...... 10 22) 2 37/9 242 3 49i......... 8 59|...Flemington...| 10 24| 2 39!9 26
about three years ago, and at the time 345 12 10) 8 55! Lock fo

chills followed, and he had severe sweat- Ca si lh SN 0CK ayes, 10 30] 2 43/9 30

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. ing Ato] which Jers olen ilhe NM Ae NY, IT.| A. M.

|

P. M. [P.M.

found it necessary to change his clothes. J LEWISBUR Ss

Fac-simile signature of Chas. H. Fletcher is on The complaint grew worse and bladder Solid Vestibuled Trai ith Pall i G & TYRONE RAILROAD.

the wrapper of every bottle of Castoria. difficulties set in. A soreness and pain estibuled Trains with Pullman sleepers EASTWARD. May 17th, 1397. WESTWARD,
existed in the lower portion of the abdo- and reclining chair cars. Harvey dining halls. MAIL. EXP. MAIL] EXP
men, Urinary troubles followed, the urine : i i : SriTIoNS : .

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, a Jak colored, depesiting Sediment. Maps, time tables and full information furnish-| pa| a. um. Lv. iii Arla ow ira

4 i i ; ori The kidneys were not performing their tips 9 . “| A. M. P. M.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, eroori the Albeo ed upon application to 2 i ¢ 2 -Bellefonte...........| 900 415

When she became Miss she clung to Castoria, ridney disorder. It was a difficult matter ot on 5 i : 10

When she had Children she gave them Castoria. to even rise from a chair to a straight po- 0. M. CONLEY, GEO. T. NICHOLSON 297 641 847 1 u

sition without causing pain, and for a 2 34 647 8 12 3 58

great portion of the time he was rendered Gen’l Agent, Gen’l Pass’r Agent, 238 6 5 837 353
incapable to work. Then he noticed the P P Sr. Louis. M 243) 6 56 8 asl 34s

Tourists. words of praise sounded for Doan’s Kid- STISEURG, +a: Teovls, Mo S48 7.01 898] 344
ney Pills, and getting a box at Matthews 255 TOT 821 337

mT Bros., drug store he began taking them. 302 713 815 331
’ With the second day of their use he felt a LTOONA & PHILIPSBURG CON-| 310 720 807 323

Home Seekers’ Excursion. change for the better, andnow he gets NECTING RAILROAD. 317 Tor g01 317
oy 4 + py i i vith comparative 3 y 3 95 ¥

On April 5th and 19th, 1898, the Chicago, Mil- IAan Mostof the on symp- Condensed Time Table in effect December 2 2 1 26 1 3 = 2 bs
waunkee & St. Paul R'y will sell round trip exeur- toms haveentirelyleft, and they are all 1st, 1897. 338 7 50ereeceres Ingleby 7 38 256

sion tickets (good 21 days) from Chicago, Mil- rndShoppesiing,nae4 Is EASTWARD—WEEK DAYS. 2 i 7 56/......Paddy Mountain.. 731 251

waukeeand other points on its line, toa great thata curing him, and that the — = 3 52 I = CReiTyRn+ Io 38

many points in South and North Dakota and greatest remedy of its kind] Doan’s Kid- Ramey.. 7 95 9 20 LY ry a i iS 4 01] 8 15(simmmrrrrerPardee... 7.07 231

other western and southwestern states, at greatly HoyPills.i Te Sven boon <b shbcastiil Houtzdal 7 371 9 32/12 37] 3 12] 6 12 1 u 8 24l... Glen Iron 657 223

reduced rates. Take a trip west and see what an with both oy and young in rightingthe Osceola M 7.50 9 51112 56 331) 631 Foo 3 3I 6 50) 216
tro Philipsburg... 8 10{10 05 1 10| 3 45| 6 45 351. Swengle.. 650 216

amount of good land can be purchesed for the kidneys action when deranged, and no A ir mie aoe, 4 22) 840. Barber... 645 212

least money. Further information as to rates, medicine ever compounded has received : WE VI 427] 8 44, Mifllinburg, 637 205
s 5 such words of praise as Doan’s Kidney WESTWARD—WEEK DAYS, 435 852 Vickshur 625 150

routes, prices of farmlands, etc., may be obtained Pills. Tis easy to prove our statements. 439 901 5: ae 1

on application to any coupon ticket agent or by ad- Tate for Yierhthey may be fom peg Philipsbur i x is = 3 yaie ir ” 447 905 Lewisburg. 615 145

dressing the following named persons: W. E. amay , NO | Geaeola MIL. 333 131] 2 ot 3 Tol 523 105 21 ....Montandon... oe 5400 138

Powell, Gen’l immigration agent, 410, Old Colony Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all Houtzdale.. 8 50{11 50| 2 22] 5 35! § 45 ————= — AV. AM. PM.

building, H. F. Hunter, immigration agent for oS Bia ee Sodio hy -..| 9 0011 00| 2 32| 5 45, 8 55 LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

South Dakota, 291 Dearborn St., Chicago, or Geo. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., SUNDAY TRAINS, EASTWARD. UPPER END. WESTWARD.

H. Heatford, general passenger agent, Chicago, | sole agents for the United States. : 7 =
hi a 3-11 Read up. | 3 |

Illinois. 43-11-2t. ; A. M.|POIL P.M. . Xi
————————— 40|...... Ramey. «.|10 25/2 45/6 45 | g

.Houtzdale...........|]10 15/2 356 35 ba
Tourists. 11......0sceola Mills......| 9 56/2 16/6 16 | x

'....Philipsburg........ 9 402 00/6 00 : 4 5
! A. M.|POL[P.M 507!

C ALIFORNIA IN 3 DAYS... .cccoennnnnne Connecrions.—At Philipsburg (Union Station) 3 Bl
with all Beech Creek railroad trains for and from 5 25

s Bellefonte,Lock Haven, Williamsport, Reading, 5 311
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS | VIA Philadel; hia and New YorkiLawrenceville,un 8 35/....Loveville.... 5 35/ueneee

T : ing, Watkins, Geneva, an ons : Clearfiel a- : A | a| THE OVERLAND LIMITED hfiey and Bitton Garwons¥iie, Duo,Buna: S 30sDungarvan! 13 of] 5 4a
~s : sutawney, Ridgway, Bradfor uffalo an och- ior’ 2

Leaves Chicago 10.30 p. m. every day in the year. 1:eaves Chicago 6.00 p. m. every day In the year, SSSneY. Hideway, ? 5 3oshas 1 10 4 52 he
Through Palace Sleeping Cars Chicago to Denver Buffet Smoking and Library Cars. wk Qssaole2 hotladals AadRamsey with P. 303) 758...Stover....... 11 32. 6 13i......
and Portland, with through Sleeping Car accom- All meals ‘a la carte” in Dining Cars. s Ae ving ENEbbGen Supt (= | -33 5a To Tyrone. 11 - 6 20/......

modations to San Francisco and Los Angeles; Palace Drawing-room Sleeping Cars through : ’ 2M, LA. M, . r.l A.M. P.M.

also through Tourist Sleeping Car Service Chicago
to San Francisco, Los Angles and Portland.

b Salt Lake City and San Francisco without
change.

rough Tourist Sleeping Cars to California

 

and Oregon.

ALL PRINCIPAL AGENTS SELL TICKETS VIA

THE NORTH-WESTERN LINE

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY, OR ADDRESS

H. A. GROSS, General Eastern Passenger Agent, 423 Broadway, NEW YORK, or

FRANK IRISH, Traveling Passenger Agent, Marine National Bank Building, PITTSBURG, PA.
42-47
resem ssn we  macro

INMuminating Oil.
 
 

AND BEST FUEL ON THE MARKET.
 

STOVE GASOLENE THE CHEAPEST
 
 

WITH IT YOU CAN RUN A VAPOR STOVE FOR ONE-HALFCENT PER HOUR
 

 
 

 

GIVE US A CALL AND BE CONVINCED.
 

 

89-37-1y

JAMES HARRIS & CO., BELLEFONTE, Pa,

DAN’L IRVIN’S SONS, “ “

Ww. T. TWITMIRE, “ “

For Sale by The Atlantic Refining Company.

 

(ovsaL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table.

 

 

 

    
 

 

 

READ DOWN READ vp.
Ey Nov.15th, 1897. |=

No YS 5/No 3 No 6/No #508

a. m.|p. m. Bs m, Lye. AT. |p. Im. |p. In. [a, M.
17 15/17 45/13 45 BELLEFONTE. [10 15] 6 10| 9 43
T 26) 7 69] 3 57|cceunansNigh...........|10 02] 5 57| 9 32
7 32| 8 05] 4 03|..........Zion......... 9 56 5 51) 9 26
7 36| 8 13| 4 08|.HECLA PARK..| 9 51] 5 46 9 21
7 38| 8 15] 4 10|...... Dun kles...... 949 544/919
7 42| 8 19| 4 14|...Hublersburg...| 9 45 5 40 9 15
7 46| 8 23| 4 18|...Snydertown.....| 9 41| 5 37| 9 11
7 49| 8 25| 4 20 ittany 9 39 5 35 9 08
7 52| 8 27] 4 22|.. ! 9 37! 533] 9 06
7 55| 8 29] 4 241.. 9 35| 5 31| 9 03
7 58) 8 31] 4 26 9 33) 5 29] 8 59
8 02| 8 36( 4 31|.. 9 28] 5 24 8 54
8 07] 8S 42| 4 36 9 23] 518] 8 48
8S 13| 8 48| 4 42 9 17) 512) 8 42
8 15| 8 50| 4 50 9 15 3118 10
8 20| 8 55| 4 55]... .119 10{15 05/18 35

i - TkveensayJerseyARE 3 : i) 55
rr, ’ ve 25

F12 34[*11 30 Tv J Ws PORT Was 2 30| *6 55
8929] 7 10...cicnnasPHILA...... Wadia 18 35/*11 30

9 25 creNEW YORK.uueonnd| $4 30
(Via Tamaqua.)

10 40| 19 30|.........NEW YORK.......o 29 09
(Via Phila.)

p. m.ja. m.|Arr. Lve.|a. m.|p. m.

*Daily. {Week Days. 26.00 P. M. Sundays.

110.55 A. M. Sunday.

PrinApELpiA Stepping CAR attached to Easts
bound train from Williamsport at 11.30 P. M, and
West-bound from Philadelphia at 11.30 P. M.

J. W. GEPHART.
General Superintendent.

   BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.

Time Table in effect on ano after
May 17th, 1897.

Leave Snow Shoe,...........11 20 a. m. and 3 15 p.
Arrive in Bellefonte.
Leave Bellefonte, ‘
Arrive in Snow Shoe...... 900a. m. ‘ 252 p.m.
For ates; wap elool iTicker Agent or ad-
ress Thos. E, Watt, Pass, . West. Dist. 360

Sixth Ave. Pittsburg, Pa. ¥
J. B. HUTCHINSON, J. R. WOOD.

General Po Agent.General Manager.

BELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAD.

Schedule to take effect Monday, Feb. Tth, 1898.
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WESTWARD EASTWARD
read down | read up

No. 5[+No. 3 SraTIONS. lino. 2[iNo. 4

P.M. A.M. (Lv, Arf a.m P. M.
4 45] 19 30|....Bellefonte ..... 8 50; 3 10
4 51 8 40 3 00
4 55) 1 8 37 255
4 58 8 35 247
5 03 831 240
5 06 8 28| 236
510 8 24] 2 30
513 8 20 2 25
515 . 818) 2922
225 : 8 07] 2 07

5 20| 11 28)... UNIV. 10D B02 202
5 30 uo

5
5 45| 12 00|Pine Grove Cro. 730 115    

Morning trains from Montandon, Lewisburg
and Williamsport, connect with No. 3 for State
College. Trains from State College connect
with Pennsylvania Railroad trains at Bellefonte
for points east and west. {Daily, except Sun-
day.

F. H. THOMAS Supt.


